Bone (Spindle, Cosmetic) Decorated Rod

Broken at both ends.
One end has the beginning of a pattern of incised lines which form a zig-zag pattern around the rod. That end, although broken, has a cross incised line which may be the base of a two pronged fork.

PH 6.0cm
Diam rod: 0.75cm
(throughout length)

Section of rod - oval.

Drawn by: 

Leaf:
Bone Handle

Fragment of a bone handle. Preserved one edge. Decoration consists of a plain zone up from finished edge, then a zone of finely incised lines incised into surface, then a wide undecorated band then 2 incised grooves.

Then the other end is decorated with a pattern of crossed lines - creating a net pattern.

PL 10.7 cm
PW 2.2 cm
Th. 0.5 cm

"Excavations at Hîbel Yam (Yehem) in the Sharon Plain" by Zviygal & Abdallah Mughari
Eretz Saphon p 91-106 (Hebrew)
ef fig 9:16+17.
Bone Spoon.

Preserving 1/2 fragment of the bowl of a spoon, & the stub of the handle.

The handle stub has 3 raised ridges on the front of the base near its attachment.

The bowl of the spoon has a raised chevron on the underside of the handle, extending the line of the handle. This underside is flat.

PL 5.7cm
PW 2.6cm
Th bowl 0.2cm
Th handle 0.1cm
Worked Bone-Pierced

A section of a long bone polished on exterior & edges, with a piercing on one side.

Flute section? probably not as rough on interior and edges smoothed.

Hinge? - perhaps
Inlay for furniture? - perhaps.

DiaL: 2.2 cm
H: 1.5 cm